TIMBER ENGINE ERING RE SEAR CH AT SCION
Crown Research Institute, Scion, undertakes a broad range of research and offers several engineering services devoted
to the use of timber, timber products and building systems. This article highlights some of the current research and
provides a brief description of some of the services provided.

DEWATERED WOOD – A WHOLE NEW KIND OF WOOD
An extremely active area of research at Scion is devoted to producing dewatered wood. Dewatered Wood is not “dried
wood” in the traditional sense. Far from it. Using a patented process with supercritical CO2 technology, water is removed
from the inside of wood cells without dehydrating the cell walls themselves. Supercritical fluids behave like both a gas
and a liquid and have been used in commercial applications to remove chemicals from a substance without distorting the
original structure of the material. Compared to traditional kiln drying, this leaves the internal structure of timber intact –
right down to the cellular level.
The dewatered wood programme is part of a multi-year project being led by Science Leader, Doug Gaunt. The outcome of
this research will be a technology platform that can deliver new applications for Radiata pine wood. The dewatered wood
is not an end-product in its own right, essentially it is a blank canvas allowing further modifications.
A number of adaptation technologies can be used to replace the water with other substances. These technologies can be
tailored to give the timber any desired new property, such as greater stability, durability, hardness, colour, density,
processing ability and formability. An early application of this technology demonstrates that the resulting modified wood
product has similar physical and appearance properties to tropical hardwoods such as teak.
Dr Elspeth MacRae, General Manager Manufacturing and Bioproduct Development, says the technology gives Radiata
pine another mechanism to compete with high-value hardwoods, such as teak, thus increasing export earnings for New
Zealand.
In addition to new wood products, liquid extracted during the dewatering process has been analysed by Scion’s Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy team and found to contain a range of biochemicals. There are a number of potential
revenue streams from these extractives.
To date, research in New Zealand has been limited by the availability of a dewatering supercritical fluids facility that can
process larger amounts of wood. Scion is continuing to work closely with companies interested in licensing the
technology and design of a Supercritical Pilot Plant has begun. This Pilot Plant, which would be would be located at
Scion’s Rotorua campus, will produce sufficient volumes of dewatered material to further the research on the process.
This will help potential licensee firms complete market and economic evaluation of prototype products.

TIMBER ENGINEERING LAB FOR TESTING AND STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT
Scion’s Timber Engineering laboratory has been providing independent commercial testing, evaluation and product
development services for over 50 years. The lab has the ability to test wood, wood based products, wood assembles and
non-wood products/assembles with a range of test machines up to 55 tonnes. As one example, wall earthquake bracing
testing (P21 testing) for light timber housing applications has played a key role in the development of the New Zealand
and Australian test and building standards.
The Timber Engineering laboratory also serves as an on-site training and quality assurance provider for a wide range of
New Zealand, Australian and Pacific Rim customers. The lab has undertaken a range of research projects for the
Australian Forest and Wood Products Association (FWPA) and works closely with the Engineered Wood Products
Association of Australia (EWPAA). It provides an implementation and interpretation service for the users of building
standards. Doug Gaunt has recently completed an 18 month long study on the development of new grade stress
standards for plywood. This research, conducted on behalf of Forest and Wood Products Australia has been adopted by
Standards Australia. Doug was also invited to participate in the review of Australian-New Zealand plywood standards.
Scion also advises councils, engineers, architects and the public on issues related to wood durability, preservation,
fitness for purpose of various wood species and treatments. Without this information councils and individuals would have
greater difficulties complying with building codes and standards. Expert knowledge, technical data and independent
testing services support the industry with technically robust data that gives the industry confidence in wooden products
and preservatives.
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REDUCING THE NOISE
Wood and Fibre Research Leader, Grant Emms, is partnering with other research providers such as BRANZ, AUT and
Auckland University and commercial partners on how to improve the acoustic insulation of timber buildings and in
particular timber floors. Currently timber floors are seen as acoustically inferior in apartment buildings and are a major
impediment to further use of timber in low-rise apartment buildings. This problem is expected to become more acute as
housing density increases in our major cities. Over the last few years, Grant and his team have been working on this
difficult problem and have found that cheap vibration absorbing infill, including sand and sawdust, in floors will improve
their acoustic performance. This potential solution should be able to compete against concrete. The researchers are now
focusing on how this solution may be technically improved, and how it can be turned into a commercially practical
solution.

NEW WAYS TO PRESERVE TIMBER
Much of the current wood preservation research focuses
on the development of proprietary formulations from
natural compounds as an alternative to existing
chemicals used for wood protection.
Scion’s wood durability team, led by Tripti Singh, has
screened almost 100 natural compounds sourced from
medicinal and native plants, essential oils, agricultural/
horticultural wastes, as well as secondary metabolites
from bacteria and fungi. One example of these tested
compounds was isolated from chilli waste (the same
chillies used in hot food). Using DNA sequencing,
scientists have isolated acids from a bacterium growing
in the chilli that halts the growth of brown rot on wood.
This preservative only works if the wood remains dry. To
over come the leaching issue, researchers are
evaluating ways to impregnate natural preservatives into
wood using agents that can cross-link these metabolites
to wood fibres.
Scion scientists, and colleagues at CSIRO (Australia’s
Commonwealth, Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation) and industry representatives developed a
range of accelerated decay testing protocols that reduce
the testing time by half. H3 (above-ground and outdoor)
timber was tested. These protocols were deployed in
Australia and New Zealand in 2008 and evaluated over
the past year. The protocols are now awaiting approval from the Australasian Wood Preservation Committee and, if
adopted, would significantly reduce the time to market for new wood preservation products.
The team is also engaged in a variety of projects relating to the building industry. On project, working with the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employment (formerly Dept. of Building and Housing) on the evaluation of treatments for
partially degraded framing to alleviate the necessity of full replacement when repairing buildings affected by the socalled leaky building syndrome. One outcome of this has been contribution to the DBH publication, “Dealing with timber
in leaky buildings”. This guide was prepared for builders and building professionals.
Several treatments were tested for partially degraded framing to alleviate the necessity of fully replacing wood when
repairing leaky buildings. Research showed a double coating of boron-glycol was effective in limiting the spread of early
stages of decay, provided the preservative was applied to at least three faces of the timber. Further research showed
that for situations where three faces cannot be accessed, a combination of two coats combined with an injection of boron
-glycol into holes between the studs was recommended.

BIOADHESIVES HOLD PROMISE FOR COMPOSITE MANUFACTURERS
New Zealand manufacturers of medium density fibreboard (MDF) have been working for many years to reduce the use of
formaldehyde in response to regulatory pressure from Japan. Similar concerns have more recently emerged in the US
and Europe, resulting in higher demand for “green” panel products.
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As an alternative to standard adhesives, Scion has
created a new recipe made entirely from bio-based
ingredients. This breakthrough will help manufacturers
of wood panel products to overcome regulatory and
customer concerns about formaldehyde emissions.
Project leader, Dr Warren Grigsby, says their aim was to
make adhesives that do not require any formaldehyde or
petrochemicals, using a green chemistry approach. He
likens the process to creating a new kind of healthy cake
without a recipe or any ingredients. They started with
assorted forestry and agricultural residues such as pulp
mill waste and arable crop processing leftovers.
Various chemicals were extracted from plant residues
and then brought together in new ways to create
building blocks for adhesives. Scaling up the process,
Grigsby worked out the feasibility of using the new
bioadhesive recipe in an MDF manufacturing plan. From
this pilot study Scion has laid the groundwork for
creating green panels using ingredients that are grown
or sourced in New Zealand.
As with any new product development, there is more
work to be done to achieve a commercially viable
solution. This stage of research is best done in
partnership with industrial manufacturers. With
architects, designers and furniture makers all seeking
this kind of product, Grigsby believes the technology is
poised for global uptake.

ASSESSING THE WHOLE LOG
Moving the research back a step from timber to the whole log, wood scientist, Jonathan Harrington has been linking
forest management decisions to final product quality by developing within-stem wood property maps of individual trees.
The same types of maps are also of use in for segregating logs for harvest or processing and post-harvest. The project,
which is funded by Future Forests Research, includes a collaboration with the University of Canterbury.
Harrington and his team have been working in this area for several years. During this time, four key wood properties
(chemical composition, microfibril orientation, density and grain orientation) found to significantly determine the quality
of solid wood products have been much more thoroughly understood. From this knowledge, new cost-effective methods
of assessment can dramatically reduce the expenses associated with predicting product quality. While the variation in
these properties exhibit broad patterns, individual trees can diverge wildly from these patterns, and this divergence
occurs at fine geographical scales, i.e. two trees right next to each other can be as different as two taken from far apart.
A better understanding of forest management decisions on quality (as well as quantity) of products produced may lead to
improved forest valuation, better resource planning, and better log allocation to processors. The large tree-to-tree
variation observed so far would suggest that in any forest there is exceptionally good material present. The trick is
efficiently finding and utilising it while avoiding unnecessarily reducing the returns from lesser quality material.
More information is available at www.scionresearch.com
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